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Bosun’s WhistleBosun’s Whistle
By Jerry Gray, Commodore

It’s hard to believe that
the last article was writ-

ten in June when school
was letting out and this one

is August and schools are
starting already.  Summer is too short.

First, I want to congratulate the MVYC
Dolphins swim team for a great season,
especially the win in the meet against
Evergreen Country Club. While MVYC
doesn’t win a lot of meets, only because of
our small size, we have some really strong
swimmers on the team. 

The boating season has been hot and cold -
we had a few weeks in July when it was so
hot you didn’t want to be outside, and other
times when it was just too cool and windy to
enjoy a day on the river.  And then the bot-
tom growth that most experienced last year
came back.  Many of us had to clean our boat
bottoms before our August cruise to Dennis
Point.  August in this area was more akin to
August in New England than the hot humid
weather we know and love.  We have a few
months of boating left this year so hopefully
the year will finish strong.

The marina dredging that was completed
over the winter definitely helped keep boats
moving and a little less dependent on tides.

On a sad note we had three members pass
away over the summer.  Please keep their
families in you thoughts and prayers.

continued on Page 3...

The Ballad of the MVYC Castaways
(sung to the tune of the Ballad of Gilligan’s Island)

By Lauren Bazel

Just sit right back and you’ll hear a tale
A tale of a winning trip.

That started from the Creek of Dogue
Aboard these seven ships.

The mates made sure the boats were stocked
As Captains got underway.

The passengers were getting stoked 
For the games on Saturday.
For the games on Saturday.

The competition did get rough
Nav tests and life ring toss.

But thanks to the skilled Mount Vernon crew
The cup would not be lost.
The cup would not be lost.

The gang stood ground on the poolside
Here at the Point called Coles.

From See Ya…Dawn Treader too;
Pop-Pop and Naut A Care.

The Courtship…
Docket and the Irish Breeze

All claimed victory!
All claimed victory!



Upcoming Meetings...Upcoming Meetings...
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New Members Party WasNew Members Party Was
a Roaring Good Timea Roaring Good Time

Submitted by Lauren Bazel

The MVYC pool deck was transformed on
June 22 into a perfect roaring 1920’s
garden party, full of flappers, zoot
suits, great food and jazz music.  All
this was an ideal way for us to offi-
cially welcome in our 2013 new club
members.  Thanks to terrific weath-
er, a dedicated committee, and
enthusiastic guests of honor this party
was certainly one to remember.

If you were one of the 87 revelers who partied the night away, you
know what a fantastic night it was.   Amidst all

the sparkling décor was a one-of-a-kind
buffet alongside refreshing libations

and a fountain of champagne. Party
goers stayed long into the evening
and a few, somehow, ended up in
the pool!  It was a time to remem-
ber and hopefully the member

families who were introduced by
membership chairman, Dan O’Keefe

and welcomed personally by
Commodore Jerry Gray, Vice-Commodore

Steve Donock and Rear Commodore Alexi
Stavropoulus, really felt the warmth of this special MVYC occasion.

A big round of applause goes to the
wonderful committee of volunteers
who worked hard and creatively to
pull off this event – Harriet
Singleton, Stephanie and Joe
Castor, Mike and Janis
Waltermire, Lu and Jeff Kirkland,
Claudia Reinsel, Jayne and
Michael Prescott, Dan and Chris
O’Keefe, Dan and Nyree Martinez,
and Chris Bazel.

Get ready, we have a group of new members who recently have joined
our ranks and next June the party will be in their honor.  It’s never too
early to think of a fun theme, or to put this don’t miss party on your
calendar.  
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Nominating Committee Report
Submitted by Past Commodore Ron Reinsel

As summer begins to turn to fall, we also begin to
plan for the future leadership of MVYC.  This year
three of the Club’s directors, Mike Holland, Harriet
Singleton and John Galloway are reaching the end of
their terms on the Board.  We thank each of them for
their service to the Club and for their contributions to
its success and well being.

In accordance with the Club’s Bylaws, the Board
directed the appointment of a Nominating
Committee to propose a slate of candidates to fill
both the expiring director positions as well as the
various officer positions that are subject to re-elec-
tion.  This year’s Nominating Committee was chaired
by Past Commodore Ron Reinsel and its members
were Jack O’Malley, Fred Brown, Sherry Catron,
Ernie Dauray and Past Commodore Chris Ruckman.

This year, each of the Club’s current officers,
Commodore Jerry Gray, Vice Commodore Steve
Donock, Rear Commodore Alexi Stavropoulos,
Secretary Lauren Bazel and Treasurer Holly Evans,
are eligible for re-election and have indicated their
willingness to serve for a second year.  The
Nominating Committee proposes that each of the
current officers be nominated to continue to serve in
their respective positions.

In order to fill the expiring director positions, the
Nominating Committee conducted an extensive
search and after due deliberation, and considerable
arm twisting, proposes the nominations of Jeff
Kirkland, Terry Stott, and Mike Phelps to serve as
members of the Board of Directors for two year
terms. 

In accordance with the Bylaws, additional nomina-
tions, if any, may be made from the floor at the Club’s
regular October Membership meeting.  Biographies
of the various nominees will appear in the October
edition of the Beacon and the election will occur at
the November Membership meeting.

Bosun’s Whistle from Page 1...Bosun’s Whistle from Page 1...

Zita Pojeta was remembered at a service 
on August 7th at Good Shepherd. Zita was 
a frequent volunteer at MVYC and served 
as Social Chair for several years.

Nancy Leary was remembered at a service
on August 13th at Good Shepherd. Nancy
was one of the longest serving members at
MVYC and is the mother of John Leary; she
served as club Secretary more than 20 years
ago.

Don Basham passed away August 15th after
a lengthy illness. Don was a Director in 2011
and House Chairman.  Don will be remem-
bered in a private service in Hawaii at a
future date.

Membership meetings have been on hiatus
for the summer, but we will meet on
Thursday, September 5th at 8 PM.  The fall 
is all about business as we prepare for Board
nominations and elections, and we begin to
consider the budget for 2014.  

We have a really stellar nominating commit-
tee headed by PC Ron Reinsel and consisting
of PC Chris Ruckman, Sherry Catron, Jack
O’Malley, Ernie Dauray, and Fred Brown.
This group is working on finding candidates
for three open Director positions.  This year
Mike Holland (Security), Harriet Singleton
(Social), and John Galloway (Grounds) all
have their two-year terms as Directors expir-
ing in November.  They are all strong board
members and we will miss their input on
day-to-day business. 

We are also looking forward to our annual
Wounded Warriors Picnic on September 7th.
Bill Gard and others have been working on
some of the logistics and hope to pull it off in
style once again.  This is an event worth
attending.
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Dock Master Musings
HISTORY AND INSIGHTS FROM THE WHARF AT MOUNT VERNON ESTATES

Mount Vernon Dock Masters
Bob Beggan and Bill Gard

recently had the pleasure
of docking the beautiful

“SEQUOIA” at the Mount
Vernon Wharf.  Designed by the legendary
John Trumpy Jr. and built in 1925/26 for
$200,000, the boat measures 104 feet.  She
charters for $10,000 for 4 hours.

The Sequoia has been used by every
President since Herbert Hoover until
Jimmy Carter had it sold in an austerity
move. In 1931, the US Dept of Commerce
bought it for Prohibition patrol duty. FDR
had an elevator installed but LBJ had it
removed and had it replaced with a liquor bar!
So much for Prohibition.  It was designated a
National Historic Landmark in 1987.

On The Docks    On The Docks    
by Marina Co-Chairs, Steve  & Alexi 
Email: marina@mountvernonyachtclub.com

We’ve spent a good part of the summer trying to maximize the slip occupancy of the Marina.
We started the year with a bunch of open slips but with the help of Membership Chairman, Dan
O’Keefe, we’ve just about filled the Marina!  To accomplish this, we’ve had to ask several members to move to other
slips in order to most efficiently use the slips we have.  As we make what we hope are the final moves for the year, we
want to thank everyone for helping us make this a successful endeavor.  Everyone we asked to move agreed to help.
We were very careful to make sure what we offered was at least as good as what they had and in most cases the move
provided a better fit for their boat.  Thanks again, to everyone!  You not only helped us out, you helped the Club by
allowing us to bring more boats in and therefore, more income for the Club.  Well done!

Now, no great news comes without a however……  In this case it happens to be electric usage.  While the numbers for
the summer are not yet in, we have been notified by many members, and have noted ourselves, that there are a lot boats
in the Marina that are taking too much advantage of our “flat fee” charge for electricity.  We ask that everyone review
Section 2.5 of the Marina Rules which addresses electric usage.  The rule states “Slip holders are discouraged from run-
ning air conditioners and heaters while absent from the marina for long periods of time.”  As you can see, the Club has
asked us to all use common sense.  I think we can all agree that running to the pool or store, etc. and leaving the air con-
ditioning on is in the spirit of this rule.  That said, going home for the night – or week – and leaving the air condition-
ing on is not in the spirit of the rule.  We’ve noted many boats running their air conditioning essentially 24x7 for the last
several weeks.  Rule 2.5 allows for “an additional surcharge” for electricity.  We really don’t want to have to resort to
this so we ask all slip holders to be responsible and help us keep the electric fees for all of us reasonable.

This is a good time to thank Mike Phelps and his Gas Dock Volunteers for a GREAT JOB this year running the Gas
Dock.  Mike made sure that we had coverage and also made sure that as the Fleets headed out for various cruises, there
would be an opportunity to top off.  As summer winds down and we move into what many of us consider the “prime
boating season” (lower temperatures, lower humidity and cool evenings), we’re hoping to see everyone down on the
docks enjoying our Marina.



Swim Team Recap
Submitted by Sherry Catron

My first summer as Swim Team Rep was not
what I expected.  It was rewarding on so many
levels; to see our little Dolphins that could bare-
ly swim make it across the pool with ease, team
records broken, winning a swim meet for the
first time in eight years, new Dolphins complet-
ing breaststroke and butterfly races without
being disqualified and laughter during prac-
tice.  These, and many more moments, made all
the organizing, planning and plotting worth it. 

I truly appreciate the tremendous support from
club members without swimmers that deserve
a shout out for their help - Maureen Mason
who ran the concession stand for us at our three
home meets; Jim Borches, Bill Gard and Gene
Diotalevi for donating the Imagine TGIF pro-
ceeds to the team;  Mary Galloway for donating
hot dogs for our concession stand and grilling
burgers at our last home meet; and the slide
show of our swimming fun would not be pos-
sible without Russell Poe's photographic tal-
ents.  Thank you for your time and support!  I
am also indebted to all the parents of our swim-
mers for their help this season, swimming is
one of those sports that is not only rigorous for
the athlete, but for the parents as well.

We finished the season with 12 swimmers rep-
resenting our team at All Star Qualifiers and 7
swimmers going to All Star Finals.  Each repre-
sented our club with the utmost dignity and,
most of all, fast swimming.  At our End-of-
Season Banquet, we recognized Jack Thomas
and Adelaide Wise as the Most Improved
Swimmers.  Ryan Catron and Sydney Catron
were awarded the High Point awards for 
scoring the most points for the team during the
season.  The Coach's Trophies were awarded 
to Conner Ragland and Grace Kelly for their
outstanding efforts this year.  After the awards
ceremony we relived some of the memories of
the season with a slide show, now available at
the link below. Take a look! Each time I have
watched it, I get excited for next season and for
the good times to happen again. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sreaC-CVRTs
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Congrats to the MVYC Dolphins 
on a great season of swimming!
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The Jim Hamrick 
‘Yellow Bird’

2013
RED BROWN

MEMORIAL CRUISE
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Power Fleet
Submitted by Chris Bazel, Power Fleet Captain

What, it’s September already?  Summer always seems to fly by and before you know it
the Labor Day Raft up is here.  Hope everyone who perhaps couldn’t make it to the

Spring Raft Up will get a chance to join us this time.  Plus, as you all know, fall boating
here is pretty spectacular.  The weather is a bit cooler and there is no better spot to enjoy the

changing colors of the trees than from the water. 

But wait…summer isn’t over just yet. 

Just to recap from our month off…we celebrated the Fourth of July in style and reclaimed the coveted PRYCA
Cup! 

Thanks to Dave Miskimens for coordinating the Parade of Lights on July 3.  There were impressive displays
put on by the captains and crew who decorated their boats. It was clear that all the boaters and the on-shore
spectators really enjoyed both the parade and the after-parade festivities on the docks. 

This was a great way to get folks pumped up for the annual Potomac River Yacht Club Association (PRYCA)
float-in at Coles Point.  Just like the seven castaways from Gilligan’s Island (this year’s theme) MVYC sent
seven boats, with a total of 23 people, down for a weekend of fun and friendly competition.  Of course, the
competition is always better when we emerge victorious!  Thanks to Dan O’Keefe, our PRYCA delegate and
MVYC team captain, for leading us and to all who participated.  The wonderful victory was dedicated to for-
mer PRYCA Commodore and MVYC member Don Basham.  We look forward to next year and hopefully a
repeat.

In August we had the annual Red Brown Memorial Cruise. Once again Alexi did a wonderful job coordinat-
ing with Dennis Point Marina.  Thanks go out to Francis, Angie, Rick and all the crew down there that helped
make the weekend a great time. This year we had  55 adults and 8 kids on 18 boats travel down river as well
as several members drive there, including Gordon Hill and his awesome land yacht.  The steak dinner was
delicious and of course the event would not have been complete without the “Yellow Birds”. Thanks Chris
and Diane for continuing that terrific tradition in Jim Hamrick’s honor.



 . MVYC Members & Families 

Please report to duty as we once 

again welcome Wounded Warriors 

from Fort Belvoir’s Wounded War-

rior Transition Program 

on 

Saturday September 7th 

From 12 noon ‘til 6 p.m. 

Come help show our gratitude to 

these brave men and women with a 

fun day of boating, fishing, swim-

ming, kid’s games and BBQ ! 

For details contact Harriet Singleton : 

HESCS@verizon.net 

Or 

 Bill Gard 

bkgard123@aol.com 
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WWHYHY KKNOTNOT!!
Better to know a knot and not need it, than need a knot and not know it. 

Submitted by Past Commodore, Bill Gard

Terminology -- Bends and Hitches
Certain types of knots attach ropes to things.  Bends attach ropes to ropes.  Hitches attach ropes to other
things, e.g., a hitching post, a dock pole, a mooring buoy, an anchor, or a cleat.  The clergy or justices of the
peace hitch couples together, and those who tie the knot usually have to bend a little, but that discussion is
for our advice columnist (if we had one).

Bends – Attaching a rope to a rope:  Sheet Bend 

The Sheet Bend is used to join two ropes of unequal sizes (Figure 1).  (The Sheet
Bend  works just as well if the ropes are the same size.)  The thicker rope is used to
form a simple bight or loop. (Figure 2.)       

Form a bight in the thicker rope (blue, Figure 2.) and hold it in one hand. Bight

Pass the thinner, red rope through the bight. (Figures 3, 4)

Pass the thinner (red) rope behind the thicker (blue) tail and (blue) standing end in that order (Figure 5.)  Tuck
the thinner (red) rope under itself to finish the knot. (Figure 6.)

When there is a great difference in the size of the ropes, use a Double Sheet Bend (Figure 7.)

continued next page...

Thicker Blue Rope

Figure 1

Figure 3

Figure 5 Figure 6 Figure 7 - Double Sheet Bend

Figure 4

Figure 2

Thinner Red Rope
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MVYC Installs Tide Meter
Submitted by Chris Ruckman

MVYC boaters have a new, state-of-the-art tool at their disposal: a real-time tide sensor located right here at our
marina.  MVYC is the first private marina on the Potomac to be outfitted with this useful tool.

Tide predictions can be wildly inaccurate because they do not account for wind and rain.  With MVYC’s new sys-
tem, you can use any web-connected computer or phone to instantly check the actual water depth, as well as air
temperature.  Bookmark this page:  

http://mountvernonyachtclub.com/tides.html

As a boater, the more information you have about local conditions, the better.  As you pack your cooler for a day
on the water, check to make sure the river won’t leave you high and dry. When returning from your favorite
anchorage, grab your smartphone and check the depth before you weigh anchor.  

The system uses a silent, low-power ultrasonic sensor mounted on a post at the end of E-dock.  Member donations
paid for the entire system, which should provide many years of service at no cost to the Club. 

E-Dock Slipholders - please make sure not to obstruct the area around the sensor.  Never hang carpets or other
gear on the sensor, and do not let rafts or floating toys drift under the sensor as these will interfere with the read-
ings. 

Boaters should never rely solely on this tide sensor for navigation.  Always confirm the readings with visual obser-
vations or depth soundings before you get underway.  Use at your own risk.

Questions?  Email Chris Ruckman (chris@chrisruckman.com) or contact your Marina Committee.

HOUSE REPORT
From the House Guy, Pat McCarthy

Welcome to another episode of “This Old Clubhouse”.  Since
I last reported in June the house has required replacement of
one of our air conditioning units.  Other replacements
included exterior door pulls on the sliding glass doors, and
an overly sensitive 15 amp GFCI protecting the outside
refrigerators near the pool.  Repairs have included: reattach-
ment of a soap tray in the men’s’ locker room; adjustment of
the door closing mechanism on the entry access to the locker
rooms hallway; and tightening every toilet seat in the house
(how they all came to be loose at the same time is beyond my
comprehension).  Professional inspections were conducted
on all fire extinguishers and on our fire suppression system.
The latter included all interior and exterior sprinkler heads,
system pressures, and wall mounted emergency pull stations
and alarms.  All passed inspection but some suggested rec-
ommendations for improvements are under consideration.

House Rules Revisited: Notices, flyers and announcements
shall be posted only on the notice boards provided.  Posting
is specifically prohibited on the doors or walls of the
Clubhouse, on the entry gate, or on other Club property.

In Memoriam: Don Basham, former “House Guy”, may he
rest in peace.

WWHYHY KKNOTNOT!! continued...

Other Bends
Criteria in selecting a knot for a particular use are:
ease of tying; holding ability; and ease of untying.
The Sheet Bend (described above), the Alpine
Butterfly Bend, the Carrick Bend, the Figure 8
bend and the Zepplin Bend meet all three criteria.

Bends to avoid, mostly because of difficulty or
impossibility of untying are the Ashley Bend and
the Hunter Bend.

Next Month – Hitches 
Just to prove there’s always a confusing exception
to any rule, you can tie one rope to another and
not call it a Bend.  This knot is called a “Rolling
Hitch”.

See  www.animatedknots.com/terminology for a
discussion of different types of knots and knot ter-
minology.

Rolling hitch
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8 9 10 11 12 13 14

15 16 17 18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26 27 28

29 30

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16 17 18 19

20 21 22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29 30 31

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

6 pm 
PRYCA Meeting
7:30pm 
Social Cmte Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30pm 
Social Cmte Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

9 am   Yoga Class

7 pm 
Coast Guard Auxiliary    

Mtg

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

Alexandria
Overnight 
Cruise

Time TBD
Kids’ 
Halloween Party

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

Sunday            Monday Tuesday         Wednesday        Thursday            Friday             Saturday

Sunday            Monday Tuesday         Wednesday        Thursday            Friday             Saturday

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm    TGIF

7:00 pm 
Coast Guard Auxiliary    

Mtg

9 am   Yoga Class

7:30 pm   TGIF

AM
Closed for Cleaning

7:30 pm
MVYC Board Mtg
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September 2013September 2013

October 2013October 2013

12 pm 
Wounded 
Warriors Event

8:30 am  Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

8 pm  
Membership Mtg

8:30 am  Yacht Haven 
Garden Club

8 pm  
Membership Mtg

AM
Closed for Cleaning

School
begins!

HappyHappy
Ha l l o w e en !H a l l o w e en !
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